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tary regret, but It Is a supreme one; 
1 left a whole box of the moat en
chanting burnt almond»-Цр<#і my 
dressing table this mornfni 
Dandy brought me from tow 
I know I shall never see thenf again, 
as Brandy and Flora will eat them, 
le it not heart-rending? When I 
think of*it I could almost 'weep my 
spirit from mine eyes.’ "

"You certainly are an afflicted be
ing," says Kenneth, and then they 
both laugh, and Gretchen begins to 
wonder when luncheon will be ready, 
as she really ate nothing at the 
dejeuner an hour ago, and is now 
very hungry indeed.

So tenderly, so sweetly, so merri
ly does she play her part that Dug-

cloth wet with tepid rain water, Hum 
dry immediately by pressing with a 
soft linen cloth until dry.

Cooking with sour cream Is always 
a little "ticklish" because the cream 
varies so much In acidity, Halt a 
level tcaspoonful of soda dissolved 
In a teaspoon(ul of hot water to a 
cup of cream in a fair average al
lowance; If the cream Is very sour 
increase the quantity of soda, and If 
very thick, the amount of water,

Eggs for winter use are most easi
ly kept In dry salt. They are fully 
as good as the limed eggs, and much 
less trouble to fix.

'c/aiddfCt ятк *n/

И&Л/ ynv ffcm, Л

HI ІИЖІПН1ЖІІ11 Ml ІННИ1І What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

. >

Щ fA Scourge of Doubt that
and

Sunlight 
Soap
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THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDBN. mumn

.... tZPCNIE, ? 11 H-щ ит inn 111 M H i wwH'»fH‘i 4J УmCHAPTER XI.
^ Wiyn Gretchen tell» her father of 
her determination to wed with Dug- 
dale and no other, she fills bin, with 
*■ °onsternation and a sorrow that 
•mounts almost to an indignation. 
That she, his pride, the child of hie 
heart, should elect tor herself a life so 
replete with trouble, so wanting in 
joy or even barest content, grieved 
him beyond expression.

"I shell never give my consent, — 
never!" he says, with a wave of the 
hand, meant to declare that In this 
instance entreaty will be of no avail. 
But Gretchen lingers. Not yet — 
not ever — will die abandon hope. 
"Perpetual dropping wears away a 
•tone." So she tells herself; and 
George Tremaine’s heart is of any 
but the adamantine order. She lays 
her arms upon the table and regards 
him with melancholy eyes, and asks 
him, in a dismal monotone, it he, 
who has professed such affection for 
her ie to be her undoing. Mr. Tre
maine feels the power brought to 
bear, but Steele his heart against it 
and goes on with admirable firm
ness:

"You would have to spend your 
time nursing a sick man. At your 
age! It Is unheard of."

“It Is my choice.”
"Which only proves you are too 

young to make a choice.”
"I am very little younger than 

Kitty, and you said nothing about 
her inability to choose,” retorts 
she, reproachfully.

"Are you going against me in this 
matter, Gretchen?” asks poor Mr, 
Tremaine, at his wits’ end. "Why 
is it? Have I not always been a 
good lather to you?”

"You have, darling,—the best, the 
dearest." Her arms are around his 
neck now. Great tears are in his 
eyes. Pew men are proof against 
the tear* of . those they love. Mr. 
Tremaine’s features relax. There 
are visible eigne of a speedy sur
render, or at least of a compromise.

"Then you give your consent, par

"I suppose I must. Though, 
member, I do so unwillingly.”

should sneak, you know,” he con
cludes, 1. Iiely.

A wu.oan In Dugdale’s place , .
would at this Juncture - because of dale 8 Ьса^ revives, and a blessedpeace and a happiness beyond all 

words fill his breast.
(To Be Continued.)
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TO WASH BLANKETS.

When.washing blankets one should 
, * use good homemade soft soap, If It

А КЛ||Т the ft I* possible to procure It, and then
K/VF A* V jk1 you can be su.e that It does not

_ _ ft contain resin, which hardens the
ГІЛНСЙ 2 libres In wool. This ie true of all 

PERSONAL POINTERS. І/ nnv рт іітрп waist 2 eeeel 1VU3W g flannels, and «о a little homemade
"Somebody should, of course. ___ BOX PLAlin-u WAiai. W g ,0ft soap should always bo kept on
"Gretchen has told me all about „ . . Itt Ab „ So_, Box plaits make the latest of fash- |aegegg««g|ggggngggag hand during the season when they

this — this — arrangement between N tes % , Sorte |on, decreeS) and are seen upon the most *»»?»»?«vvwvvv»ffvvv must be washed. Use neither soda
you, and — It is difficult to say Leading People. exclusive gowns. The stylish waist 11- STRAWBERRY RECIPES nor potash In the water, for they in-
anytblng, but you know, my dear insurance» bave “»tr»ted üows them to advantage, and SIKAWBEURY RECIFLS. jure flannels almost as much as re-
fellow, thal-that-----” bem eftotad ft UovdhTon thf ' 4 weU Strawberry Sun Preeerves. -It ie 'sin. If the water I» hard, soften it

*T know everything, — all you кіщг’е life—one being for £20 000— ?!??ewn СлТїг ТІЇ! ї,,СІІГЇ?ил. not wel1 knoWn to with ammonia and borax. Dleeolve
would s ay," says Dugdale, comly, in ^view of the coronation! The nf vcLet VHbbon ^linned Î?}k* and ,model houecwlvc* the *oap in the water Instead of put-
hie own nervousness decreasing as he riek- undertaken bv eigKl large in- Ле.пп’» îîat th* dlrect notion of the sun ie ting it on the blanket*. With these
sees his host’s increasing. "No man „.nance offices unde? thif head ^ .nd fa«hÜlïng color. andtil pU a™ knmr'n^hoa? Precuation. either hot or cold waur
could expect you to give your con- , „mnunt tn £anoooo Vi,.. u wnoi «Ik iinon ,ni є,. °‘ any other known heat, may be used, but be sure to rinse•ent Hi, quite impossible for you! JoM, Hofmann I. more than a ' f0i “TpprV^ ™’e tihfmlng “ » Lk™T f Vw'to^prZrvo VX"w “,0 blankCt* in water of the same 
to give it X shall say nothing I lano , IIe fi an expert me- be Mack or colored velvet, ribbon, Uce the .un ГпТіам of over temperature as that in which they
more. But ahe said she thought she and M lnventor », well. He insertion or fancy braid, or can b» omit-, th^stove L П°,ЇН i w*r* wa"hod' U 18 » *«od plan to
could be happy with me In spite of ha* ,uet secured at Washington a ted altogether. і th” fodlowlne r^ Гг. Ьпі^гмІІЇ ! Wa,h them on a very windy day, tor
everything; and sometime» I try to patent rlght ,or an improvement on I The foundation, or fitted lining, closes and ,„o?s p^-,e^ thaf thos^nrsnlv- ! thîY, aro alway* flufflar ‘і •n1aPpod
cheat myself into the belief that she a Bteam engine. This ie the second at the centre front. The walstproper “ 0th« «va Thfobtir, of to. unt,1,1 naarly d'^' „ and thl* u not
could At least I had not courage nt tbat the un p(anl,t ha. lie arranged over it, but closes invisibly 0T c0urs. ^nTv .hff of eon 0tt*Vy ,do.no by ,and _
to fling away this only chance of {акю out this veax. | beneath the box plait. Both front and •‘a??„,,’naf I Blankets should never be put away
having her always near me. It Right Hon Richard Seddon, ' end back are plaited tor their entire ffat^aV,?* l,h* h<,at w„hlle thn P”"1* dirty. If they «ire not badly soiled
seems absurd does it not. my talk- New Zealind f Premier was born tn | length- The fronts are gathered at the ; X. tto еиссиЛпГП^пем Tn thto they T7 b°ihm,g th* ,lna '°r
ing of love? But I do love her; she i ancashll.„ and emigrated to tlm ! want to produce becoming folds, but the t reuaess In tills several days in succeseion, and thus
ie my entire happiness. Lend her to A u, d ’at the agu o( eighteen, plaits of the back leave no fulness, end preserve gives a sugges- become cleansed sufficiently for psek-
me for a few years. Perhaps I shall « ‘ was brought un to the trade o »re arranged on lines that give the de- of >*>■>« oriental conserve. The ; , u th ar0 new, and hav, notrelease you from your bargain even a m^ha„i^ eLtoeer and is en- •‘"d tapering effect. The square yoke aeenLtd b* Permeat^ я1‘Ь b^n used close to tho body, they
before that time has expired." іігЛГа мТЛтайе тап who has in *• attached to the lining a?the right, "un8 «weetnese In addition to m ^ clcculKd w(th gasoline; but

"If." says Mr. Tremaine, "there htotliS. I»en ta^tonktopor and eid« »"d closed with thl waUt st the tbe.r »«' anil the syrup becomes ^0,t caM, they should have a
was even a chance that in two or ,‘L: , ® innkeeper ana ,e(t ^ ,leeve, ere novel and becom- rlcb- Pure and clear. The Virginia
three years you might recover-----” Th ' m.rv.ilnu. «hot in the ^b® uPPer portion» are box-plaited rul° requires three-quarters of a

"I shall not recover,'’ - quietly,- o«Ton Bordeverry now <rom the ehouldeïs nearly to the elbows, Pound of sugar to a pound of straw-
“but I shall die; that will do al- ГЛп».гіпе In London тЇк1мУ' 6nd faU fr*« to form eoit puff.. Below borrioe. The sugar is mixed with 
meet as well, will It not?" app.ea 5 A^-L^ll?hin'A.T ,ndg «t«nd them are snugly-fitting portions cut in Juet enough water to wet it and put

"My dear boy, don’t," - uneasily. fr*l repeating carbines, and »tand- lnti ,t the^ndl( but these last can on to boil. It la to be taken off
"It is very depressing, and must be iag, ten,yard» from the piano, he Ç om|tted and the sleeves cut off at before It thicken» much and poured
uncommonly bad for you you know Playe’ . or’ to *P*ak strictly, he elbow length. The trimming Is slipped over the strawberries. Then the ber- 
“to^Ingm^dlL^l reflection *hootS’ ‘f a VTy„brilU,anL •tryt: and«r the plaits, through slit, cut.t ries are set in the sun two days.
SteaiortolZg we Tone of complicaud selection from Cayal- their underfolda. covered with a pane of glass. They
ue like to dwell on.” lcrla Rusticana. The piano Is ar- To cut this waist in the medium site are occasionally stirred. On the

"You do not perhaps- why should m°ured ,or He novel experience. g 1-2 yards of materlsl 21 inches wide, third day pour off the syrup and boil 
you? But Ithtok of H Toitantiy , A” amusing story is related of the g yarâs 27 Inches wide, 2 1-2 yards 32 it again. It will be found much 
more than егег ог ІаІе аГіа па- ‘T Hunearian statesman, Tiara, inches wide, 2 yard. 44 inches will he! thinned by the juice oi the fruit, 
toral. GrcUhen la young She will ST whT.u°^ drivlng.a ,tho required, with 1 1-4 yards of all-over While boiling drop In a lump of al- 
be only a girl still whe*’-with a »Є(_Ьи^.я1ІЬ-1Ьа ^?.рс.г.огЛР‘аТ-,а „f””./м .У.°К C°Ulr Snd Under p0rtion* dm the ot th* top of your little
smile - "I am gathered to my fa- ^ 5 тгГТ. Г ° .Т, ' °* detvt*’___________________________  dnK«r- p°ur the hot syrup over the
there I have thought it all over Emperor remarked to hie Min- berries and eet in the sun again un-

fA-SttfE-E «ÛB №’s ИИЯ» tur дсм ashould not marry again then and be и®“’ ___ until the berries plump up. Then set
happy later on Though I would ?* а Нип?аг1аа Premier, your Ma- in tho sun again for a day. The
hSTher not quite forge^me, -not ^‘y ie obliged to ben- straw ç'^.SEVERELY TRIED BY AIL- next morning seat and prererve in
quite. I think she will never quite . Fr?™ childhood thelttog o' Italy mjjrxs PECULIAR TO HER email jar» with brandied paper on
forget me," - with a feint eigh ha* been familiar with English. as top, Strawberriee preserved in? this

"T hope she will never get the be had an Anglo-Saxon governess to manner never mold or ferment. They
chance," says Mr. Tremaine (utterly »hom he was deeply attached. Since — are excellent for roll pudding, for
forgetful of his purpose), blowing his lndWheTToTietît “ Ordinary Medicine WiU Hot Curs ,аУ*г «ке», to
nose eonorouely. •'Getting up, he a Ii"guia’ “ nroncient m ; „ тліїлЬм fb» Borvo with custard» and can be cat-walks to the window, and for a few ™°8t of. the languages spoken in Because it Merely Touches the ^ for meaI when й ew€0t ie
minutes, "silence reigns supreme." 5ur??le Pt, ft through the Symptoms—How to Get at required.

"What will the world ray?" he Continent King Victor was able to th# Root of the Trouble. Strawberry
goes on, prerentiy. "I have heard fddr?“,,aU. th* p*^naf? l whoee , „ . fine large berries after hulling them,
women called mercenary for far hospitality he enjoyed tn their own Behind the veil of her womanly To each quart of berries allow a

language. modesty and fortitude, nearly every quart of fine, white sugar. Put the
The King and Queen show their woman suffers indescribably from, fruit and the sugar in a preserving 

affection tor their horses in a cu- tlme ю uac, and continues to eut- kettle in alternate layers. Let tho 
rioue way. When a favorite dies its (or in gpite of all her efforts, because berries and sugar stand over night, 
hoofs are cut off and polished, and ordinary medicine is powerless to do Iq the morning cook slowly without 
the horse’s name is inscribed on each good in rach cases. Ordinary medi- stirring until the liquid is clear and 
hoof. These are placed in a row in cjne may give temporary relief—even the fruit soft. Skim thoroughly and 
one of the harness-rooms at Sand- a purgative may do that—but tho pack In Jars. Heat the Jars by fitl- 
ringham. On the wall above are one great medical discovery capable ing them with water, then stand tho 
photographs or prints of the owners 0f permanently curing and prevent- pan on the range and let the water 
of the hoofs. Their Majesties have („g a return of the ailment is Dr. heat slowly. By this means all dan- 
favorite dogs as well as horses, wmuun»’ Pink Pills. These pille are ger of cracking will be avoided Fill 
Against a wall at the back of their not an ordinary medtei-o; they are the hot jars with the preserves to 
residence at Sandringham may be not a patent medicine, out the pre- the very brim; then screw on the 
seen a stone, "To the memory of gcriptlon of a regularly practising top* loosely and let stand until cool, 
dear old Rover.” physician who used them In bis prl- When cool tighten the tope and store

Lord Charles Beresford, one of tho vate practice tor year» before they in a'cool closet, 
most popular Admirals in the royal wePe gKen to the public under the Strawberry Jam. — Hull the fruit, 
navy, became a midshipman when ,1аше 0f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills then weigh it and allow one pound
only thirteen years of age, and ae- тьеу arc the best medicine tor man, of sugar to each pound of fruit,
companied King Edward as naval tbo oniy medicine for woman. Mis Mash the berries and put them In a 
aide-de-camp when the latter visited j0j,n MctCerr, Chtckney, N.W.T., preserving kettle with one-quarter of 
India in 1875. Lord Chârles is a gay* ; --Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have the sugar. When tho fruit bolls add 
splendid swimmer, and obtained the ga,^ m* nmny a dollar In doctors' another quarter of the sugar, boll 
gold medal of the Royal Humane bills. For some years I was greatly again, add a second quarter of 
Society for having in several in- afflicted with ailments that make the sugar, and repeat the process until 
stances Jumped overboard and raved ц(е u( so many of my sex miserable, the entire quantity is exhausted, 
lives at sea. On one of these occa- 1 tried many medicines but found no Then lot the fruit an<l sugar boil te
stons he was attired tn Ms shooting relief until I began the use of Dr. gother until the Jam hardens on the
clothes and his pockets were full of williams’ Pink Pills. The.e pills spoon when exposed to the air. Pack
heavy cartridges. have made me feel liVe a new per- in Jars as directed for the preserved

Lord Alverstonc, the Lord Chief *on ; tot; almost continuous suffer- fruit.
Justice of Kugland, was once in a |ng ] endured has passed away and Canned Strawberries
cab collision near the Law Courts, ц(е m) longer groins a burden. I quart Jar with large, ripe berries,
and on alighting he gave his cab- know of a number of other women from which the huila hav-e been tak-
man his card in case he should be who have been similarly benefited on; fill the Jar with cold water; then
wanted as a witness. The case came alid [ think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills pour It hot again Into u measure, 
on, and the great lawyer, on enter- worth their weight In gold to those For every twelve jars to be put up 
ing the court, was asked to take a Who suffer from female complainte or use thirteen of these measures of 
seat near the bench. The verdict general prostration.”, water and in it dissolve six pounds
was given In Ms cabman’s favor, The happiness of health for both of sugar. Pack the Jar with berries
and when Lord Alverstone went out шеп women lies in the timely as closely as possible without mush-
there stood the cabby waiting for usa of pr williams' Pink Pills, ing them. Fill each Jar up to tho
him. "Jump in, sir,” he said; “I’ll which act as e nerve Ionic and sup- shoulder with syrup, cover it loose-
drive yer anywheres. I knowed it p|y new blood to enfeebled svstenw. ly with the lid and set in a large
’ud be all right when I saw yer up They have cured many thousands of boiler, which should have a closely
there squaring the beak. caves of anaemia, "c'ecl no." con- fitting wooden bottom pierced with

Edison, the famous electrician, one gumption, pairs in the back, neur- holes. If set on the metal bottom 
day. after spending many hours in aig|., depression of spirits, heart the Jars are liable to crack. When 
his laboratory engrossed in un ex- palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism the boiler Is full of Jars pour in cold 
périment, joined one of his assist- 9c|attca, St. Vitus’ dance and par water up to therl shoulders, cover it 
ante at luncheon in an adjoining tlal paralysis But substitutes and set It on the fire. At the seme 
room. When he had helped himsqg ghould be avoided if you value your time put the surplus syrup in a 
lie sat before his untouched plate, health ; see that toe full name "Dr saucepan and allow it to become
brooding over his problem, until ho Williams' Pink Pills fom-Pale Peo- hot. ,As soon ae the water in the
began to nod from weariness and p|e-- is on ovory box. Sold by all boiler begins to boll note the time, 
fell asleep. While his employer was dcelers or wnt poet pa(d at so and when it has boiled for eight
sleeping the assistant removed his a box or six boxes for *2 ro bv ad- minutes remove the boiler from tho
full plate and substituted all empty dpessing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine flre Tako out one iar at a time,
one. Edison, on waking, looked at Co Brockville, Ont. fill it even with the hot syrup in the
the empty plate, rubbed his eyes. ■ saucepan, fasten it airtight and put
and looked again "Dear me !’’ he ' .,IT_in it back in the boiler. When all are It took the public nearly three
said at last, as he rose to leave Lhe A BLOW Al V Ul id. filled and covered let them stand in 1 years to real ire Just what a useful
room. "I'm hanged if I haven't "it was pretty hard to have the water until cold, then store in a article a bicycle Is. At one time
eaten my lunch and forgotten all honeymoon clouded before we had cool place until wanted. ; wheeling amounted to a positive
about it !" been married two hours,” complain- Strawberry Jelly. — To condense craze. The uniqueness of the ma-

Sir Edward Gourley, who died in ' ed a neliiy married man. "Fact is, and preserve the berry |avor for use chine itself appealed to the fancy 
England the other day, was the son though, the excitement of the wed- when the fresh fruit is not to be of nearly everyone. Two year# ago 
of poor parents, and he began life ding-day took away thu little sense had, allow three pounds of sugar many tired of It as a novelty and 
in Sunderland as an office-boy at the ! i had remaining. and tho Jut(e oi one lemon to each all of us since then gradually began
age of thirteen. Nine years later | "We were married at noon, and quart of strawberry Juice. Stir all to feel that it was an invaluable 
lie started in business for himself as after dodging the customary rice and j together until a clear syrup is form- convenience for covering distances,
a ship-chandler ; but in a short time I Qld shoes, left for the station. We ed. Fill Jelly glasses with metal raving time and money, and was
he commenced his career as a ship- had barely time to catch our train, I screw tops with syrup and proceed positively unequalled as a vehicle
owner, in conjunction with his and j rushed up to the ticket win- ' as directed for canned strawberries, for exercise pleasant to take. This
father (who bad risen from being a dow at once, Then, once more, we letting the water boll thirty min- is given generally ae the reason tor
seaman to be captain of his own had to run the gauntlet of friends, 1 utes in place of eight. , what ie known as the bicycle re
ship) and his uncle. Sir Edward who think it smart to throw rice —— vlvel.
flourished exceedingly, and he ultl- down one’» collar and have it siftj HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. | The cities have not alone watcon- 
mately invested largely in steam down into one’s shoes, 
shipping. ‘By the time he was 
thirty he was
public men of Sunderland, and be- reij0f. When the collector came become stagnant, try painting remarkable movement, a movement 
fore lie was fifty he had three times round for the tickets, I handed mine tliem over wlt), glycerine. The wood Indeed more easily understood than

After looking at it for a mo- j wlll not shrink until the glvcerlno that in the cities, where means of 
do- ment, he asked me if the lady was dries on and that will not happen transportation are many. It Is safe 

travelling with me. (or months to say that there Is nothing so
"That was the last straw, and I lf thg tea kettle, or a pan or basin absolutely useful as a bicycle on a 

snapped out for him to mind his botls drV| pour boiling water into farm, where the post office or one’s 
own business. it; never cold water. If done at friendly neighbor are several miles

DIVIDE ONE BY A HALF. "That is what I am trying to і once lhis will prevent cracking. | away ; and the price of the best
T, „„„ . .. „ ........ do," he answered, coolly. One morel sometimes an umbrella that be- wheel Is now within easy reach of
” yo .ask th® ,, , , h , t ®ft ticket, please.’ I gins to show tiny cracks and pin- any pooketbook.

ririPifhv'n hnB ?°b. wiifrithei сГ "Then It flashed upon me that in hoics may be mended at home. Open 
і * a ♦ і f * 16., 1 flther .re~ tho hurry And excitement of the mo- the umbrella and hold it up to the

ply {VJat the op?ratI?Ja 19 ^ il^‘ ment I had forgotten that I had a light. Mend the holes on the Inside
possible one, or that the answer is wi(e j paid tliu other fare and tried wlth black silk courtplaster cut 
a. h.alf' 'Vhea ,you P°‘at out that 1 tQ laugh lt 0ц_ but the look that my slightly larger than the holes. Sun 
divided by 2 is a half, he will see w({ gave me will linger with me us umbrellas and parasols are more
that there is something wrong some- ,ong »e I live. It took me two effectively mended in this way than
where, but will still be quite unable . hours to argue her out of the lm- umbrellas, which sometimes require 
k0,,g!'.e tb? *"i8bt Qnswer. 'Vlien you press[on that I didn’t love her any а repetition of the mending after be- 
te * bln* ,bat the answer is 2, ho nd Bhe isn’t fully satisfied ing thoroughly wet.
will either accept the assertion with- м,ту "mvsterlous fires” might
out understanding it, or will dis- * ' _____ traced to the gnawing of brokcti, un-.
pute it tooth and nail. If you at- ,,j strongiy object to the custom lighted matches thrown Into waste 
tempt to convince him of his error, o( christening ships with chain- paper baskets, by rats or mice. Al- 
you will find it is not at all an pagnc >■ the temperance advo- most equally dangerous is the care-
easy task. His mistake arises cnlc f don’t," replied the other less habit of dropping the burnt
through the confounding of two dis- ..j thlnk there’s a temperance match before tho fire is entirely out
tinct ideas-numely.1 divided into losson lt - . „ow cnn that be?” of it.

if there are any violets in your—in wo' 1 dnided by two One di- ,.Wcl| directly after her first taste In adding flour to gravies, always 
my garden. Oh, I wonder where vldeU lnto.Wo . 1 divided into two Q( wjnc lile sbip takes to water and use a fiour-drodger and there will bo
Hardy put my garden hat this morn- parts, each part containing a half. sticks to it ever after!" no lumps in the gravy.
ing? I hope she hasn’t forgotten it. One divided by 2 is the ratio of 1 -------. When the scats of cane chairs bo-
You see" — saucily — "I am mak- to or l"e number of times - is willy: "I met our new minister on gin to sag. turn them upside down 
ing myself quite at home." contained in 1 io anyone who has my Wny to Sunday .School, mamma, and wash the wrong or underside of

"Have you really no regret?" asks thought the matter out thus scorns I he usk0d шс if I ever played ; the cane with a strong lather of
he, earnestly, as though in secret clear enough, but to the man m the ina,.^iesi on Sunday." Mother: | коаряийн in which you have put a 
wonder, yet evidently greatly cheer- . sheor nonsense, and hu And what did you say to j little vinegar. When thoroughly
ed by the brightness and gladness of W1’* ^ ^ou so- that?" Willy: "Г said, ‘Get the<‘ saturntod, wipe off the moisture and
her manner. "No longing for some- behind me. Satan!' and walked right net awide till perfectly dry, and tho
thing in your old life that 1 cannot I John Wananmker, of IMiiladciphin, otY and left him." seat will be as firm ue when new.
give you?" j holds the greatest amount in life in- ------- A correspondent rays gilt frames

"Well, to make humble confession, sutmnee policy held by any indivl- if | ! ! i f IL. L 1 can clcn,lc<1 by rubbing, gently,
there really is one thing," says Mrs. dual. Ills total insurances aggro- , M ІШІІ S L П III fillt IS lllfi DESl with half of a juicy onion. Hot a-
Dugdale, demurely; "I have a soli- gate $1,800,000д I і iside for an hour or two. Aptilv ж
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VTremaine's palpable inability to pro
ceed — have broken into hysterical 
and inextinguishable laughter. Dug
dale, on the contrary says, with 
studied calmness; ♦

.

poor paint as It does pure paint. 
It costa more I bisuuw it u 
harder to work. Buy good paint, 
but don’t pay any mere than you 
need to pay. Buy

A:

/

Ramsay’s Paintsa- •j,

and you get the oldest and Ixmt 
known I alnts In Canada, brought, 
to perfection with 00 yea re’ ex
perience In the, host materials 
that go to make the best point. 
Easy to work, durable, fair price 
for best goods, handy ran».

Drop us a card and ask tor 
BOOKLET "1C" ЕПГОї;. 

showing how some homes are 
painted,
A. RAMSAY â SON, 
MONTREAL P»lnt Makers1 
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“Headlight” 
Parlour

Non*pi? ; lulphuroue.
• Odorisss.

! I very Stiek— 
A Ketch

! Every Match— 
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FEW MEH HAVE HAD SUCH 
A THRILLING EXPERIENCE. for Isnisstls uee - 

eatuetsnestttiemg , 
ВіИіМИГІКМИЯ і
mi* «es ssstsmmg tA Quebec Gentlemen Who Relates

an Interesting Story of a Har.
row Escape—Happy
Just in the Hick of
Brletol, Quo., Juno 6,—(Special)— 

There are not many men or women 
alive to-day who have passed 
through such a terrible trial as Mr, 
R. Draper of this place. Mr. Dra
per rays:

"About four years ago I we» tak
en ill with what I thought was 
Gravel.

"I was suffer! 
sent for *the 
some medicine and said he would 
call again.

"He came twice more and charged 
mo fifteen dollarc. I was a little 
better but not at all well, and in a 
short time after I took another bad 
spell.

"This time 1 sent for another doc
tor, with about the asm* results, 
only I was getting weaker all the 
time.

"Then a man advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille, tor he raid 
they had cured hie mother.

"I thought I would try them and 
I got a box and commenced to take 
them right away.

"In Just one week after I had tak
en in tho first does, I pawed a stone 
as large as a bean, and In four days 
after I passed another about the 
size of a grain of barley.

"Thl# gave me great relief and I 
commenced to feel Better at once.

"The improvement continued and I 
gained strength very rapidly until 
in a short time I was as well as 
ever.

Thie ie over tour year» ago, and 
I have not had the slightest return 
of the trouble stack, so that I know 

that my cure was an absolute 
and permanent one.”

sheet NO metehee- 
tum beset leepeek-wc: Deliverance

Time. age.

Matches • »

m аГГгіге* Otaee 
Dealers.
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HANGING-FLOUNCES. The largest stud of horses kept by

.lt.’’=„rn“2nT..rr St КїїГ

silk, chiffon, net or anything adorn- 8tood flvo 50 K 
ed with flounce», she eewe three or 
four loop» along under the facing of 
the skirt, rather than In the waist 
belt, by which the average woman 
hangs her clothes. 8he claims when 
flounces are hung up the opposite 
way from that In which they are 
worn they ore freshened and take on 
a new lease of life.

Fish that swim at a depth o( 100 
fathoms are subjected to a pressure 
of 259 pounds to the square Inch.
The atmospheric pressure at sear 
level is only 16 pounds to the inch.

"And you will speak to Kenneth? 
-you will say you are very plea»-
ed?”

"My dear, I shall certainly speak 
to him. But there is a limit to hu
man forbearance; I cannot go so far 
a* to вау I am pleased.”

"You will not be unkind to him, 
dear?” says Gretchen, a little trem
ulously, laying her hand pleadingly 
upon his
one little cold Word will hurt and 
jroosd him."

"I sha’n’t be brutal, 11 you mean 
that,” save her father, with a faint 

fellow! he has en- 
without

gjty <„
ng great pain во 1 
doctor, ha gave me

vp c. im< -

m V

chest. "Remember how THE MOST POPULAR OEHTIPRIDR.Preserve. — Measure

CALVE RT’8 
CARBOLIC 

TOOTH 
POWDER.

lees."Л'
ІЖ -
K, ; -

"Gretchen is not one to be dis
tressed by the adverse opinion of 
society." -

"Dugdale, let me ray something 
for your own rake, as much ae for 

•hers. The child is young, — only 
nineteen; she has been nowhere, has 
seen very few; she hardly realizes 
what life means. Suppose she should 
tire of attending a sick man; sup
pose — I am only supposing, my 
dear fellow — but should she see any 
one to prefer to you, what then?"

"That is my risk," saye Dugdale, 
sadly. "Do you think I am fool en
ough not to have thought of that? 
But I accept it. Besides," — turn
ing his eyes on Tremaine, — "think 
me over-sanguine If you will, but 
something tells me that will never 
happen."

" 'She is a woman,’ quotes her fa
ther, " ‘and therefore may be won,’ 
and she ie, in my opinion, the hand, 
somest of the lot. The odds are 
heavily against you, my dear fel
low. I know het^ too well to dis
trust her in any way, or to believe 
her mind capable of a wrong 
thought, but if things turn out as I 
fear she will be miserable; the day 
will come, perhaps, when she will 
reproach you."

"What is all this about reproach? 
Don't mind papa; he is a raven, al
ways croaking; he ie only trying to 
frighten you,” soys Gretchen’s clear, 
voice, breaking in most opportunely 
upon tiie discussion. "Coming for
ward, she leans lightly upon the 
head of Dugdale’s couch and pats his 
cheek gayly. "I won’t have you 
say nasty things to Ken, papa: he is 
my property now, and I shall do 
battle for him.”

Her father laughs, and so does 
she. Kenneth. drawing down her 
hand to his lips, kisses it fondly.

■nils. "Poor 
ough to bear, 
from
your own way, Gretchen: but in the 
after years, if you tail to find happi
ness, do not blame me."

"I shall blame nobody. And my 
happiness 
ahe, alow 
but a light soft and beautiful gleams 
within her azure eyes- 

*1 shall say no more until I have 
seen Dugdale," raya Mr. Tremaine. 
Then, with some reluctance, "You 
ray you love him, Gretchen. Have 
you never thought, child, that your 
very love wiU be your misery? His 
Ufe is ever in the balance; and when 
death comes to rob yo 

"What can ahe be marrying him 
Gretchen, sharply, throwing out her 
hdnda as though to ward off some 
evil thing "Anything but that! He 
will Uve, with care, with time.”

incivility 
have it allYou

B gs teeth, «western the treat*, 
•traagtheas ths glass

not fail me," replies 
Her Ups are white.3“I A BURNT CHILDBeware of Ointments for Catarrh 
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her bedroom, while she slowly re- 
perately, many hour» later, address
ing hie wife from the hearth-rug in 
her dedroom, while she slowly re
moves her trinkets from her person 
one by one, "unless for his money? 
And I didn’t think her mercenary."

"She is the truest and purest and 
best girl in all the world," says 
Gretchen’s mother, indignantly. Per
haps just a touch of remorse and 
fear me!»*» ♦bQ indignation in her 
tone warmer, 
moisture in her eye». "She is marry
ing bim simply because she loves

WHERE EGOS PAY THE RENT.♦Sri. 'Mr». Cavebread wae entertaining hi these day», when everybody is 
some ladles at a select five o’clock cr^1» ou<- upon the scarcity of hen • 
tea, and Bobby, who had been ex- <*«•- 11 “ lnter*tlng to know that 
ceptlonally well behaved, was |n In some part* of Peru, notably In 
high feather. "Ma,” he said, as tbe province of Jauja, the fruit of 
cake we» being handed round, ''may і t-*1* hen ie calculated а» «mall 
I have some tongue, please?” "There change. From forty to fifty eggs, 
len t any tongue, Bobby." "That’s .the number varying according as 
funny,” commented Bobby; “1 heard lju!y are Plentiful or scarce, are 
pa say there would be tote of It," , counted as two to twelve cents of

our money. In the market places 
and in the shops the Indians makethis

<
•v-
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/FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT COIL
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во. or know » friend that 6 Afflict»*, thee ШЛ 
Free trial battle Hth taluebla Тгеаііво, j 
iTha eempta battle will be eeatby ШІШЩШ
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№ 
, fearaut

&sd
g. There is unwonted

■ "But you are taking considerable the uiost of their purchases in 
risk in letting your young men owe brittle eort of money. One will give 
two or three weeks’ board." "Yea, two or three eggs for a drink of them "Yes, two or thres eggs for a drink of the 
there Is some risk,’’ answered theory native brandy called ’pisco,” 
boarding-house-keeper. "But, then, three more for a villainous native 
you see, they worry over it bo that 1 cigar, and can have a regular orgie 
they lose their appetites: so I rave on u dozen eggs. These eggs are

; packed In boxes by the ehopkeet ere, 
and shipped ae soon as possible to 
Lima, the Peruvian capital.
Jauja alone several thbuaend cart
loads of eggs are 

, to Lima and Callac. 
brought into the town of Jauja by 

Indians from all the region 
around about, and the shopkeeper» 
insist upon their being fresh. A 
shopkeeper in Juala can tell an 
aged egg (and will reject it) ae 

: readily os a bank cashier can detect 
' a counterfeit coin.

him."
"It 1» unnatural," says Mr. Tre

maine, fuming. "And people will 
say all sorts of unpleasant things. 
I suppose you are prepared for that? 
It is no use arguing. I never saw 
any one so determined." .

"Like all geeille women, when oc
casion arises she can be firmer than 
most. I am sure, were he a penni- 

etudent instead of being Dugdale 
of Laxton, she would marry him all 
the some.”

Brass Bandthey lose their appetites; so I rave ; a 
money in the long run,” 1! Instrumente, Drums, Unlfsrme, «te.

From I EVERY TOWN CAN NAVI A BAND
Lews.t otites evsr quoted, Fine oatstsguo,

WHALEY ROYCE & 00., Limite*,

So on a dull sad day in early Feb
ruary they are married. The skies 
arc overcast; the earth has lost all 
heart, and holds not up its head; the 

with dismal pattering» 
upon gravel and terraces outside. A 
fair day for a corpse, — a sorry one 
for a bride.

WHBELlEABAININ FAVOR
less

ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST tho 
THING AS A LABOR SAVER.

rain falls Toronto, 0*k sod mnnipot, Mm“Then 1 suppose we ought to be 
grateful for small mercies, and thank 
our stars he is not a penniless stu
dent,” says Mr. Tremaine, with a 
sigh. *T shall, however, make 
more effort in her behalf. I 
appeal to Dugdale. ** 

you, dear? 
always know best. I always say 
you have the clearest judgment of 
any mon I ever met. 
do any good, do you think? I am 
afraid it has rather got out of our 
hands,—gone- beyond us, in fact. 
(Poke the fire, dearest; it is intensely 
cold to-night.) I fear interference 
will do no good. But you can try. 
You ore very clever at that sort of 
thing. Only, 
with him, poor boy. Remember how 
delicate he is; he cannot live very 
long, I am afraid. And, after all, 
Sleeke and Steele say that only half 
the property is entailed; and at his
death, of course, Gretchen---- ”

"Oh! hang the 
rupts
"That won’t 
cares for him. 
that child yet with her cheeks white 
and her eyes full of silent grief; and 
when that day comes I shall feel as 
if it was all my fault; I know I 
shall," says Mr. Tremaine, irrita-

Thousands Using the Bicycle 
Throughout the Country.

' Perhaps at the very last the poor 
child clings to her rather, and as his 
kind arms close around her remem
bers, with a little faintness of the 
heart, all the good days gone by, 
all the tender love and warmth of 
her home, nay, even the little angry 
squabbles that now seem so dear to 
her. As she recalls tjxese past hours, 
sobs rise within her tJhroat, but by 
a supreme effort she subdues them, 
and but for the tears that enlarge 
her eyes, gives way to no emotion.

At last all the guests are gone 
and the newly married pair are left 
alone together in their home.

"It is all over," says Kenneth.
"Yes, all over," returns she, smil

ing. He is extremely pale, and looks 
dispirited. "How nervous it makes 
one—does it not?" she 
posely, with a slight sigh, 
mony of any sort, I mean 
confess, I almost cried, 
upset, too, Ken; but we must not be 
melancholy on our wedding day, 
must we? And see—even the after
noon is going to be good to us."

The day has indeed changed. The 
clouds have all dispersed and are 
quickly disappearing. From behind 
them the sun is peeping forth, and 
is sending a cold but welcome greet
ing to the cheerless earth. Through 
the window a pale gleam comes, and, 
lighting on the bride, "gives her 
goo d-morrow. ’ ’

"Is not that a- very delicate atten
tion on the part of the sun?" she 
says, gayly. "We are going to have 

harming evening. Do you feel as 
if you had just been married, Ken? 
—I don’t a bit."

"I do," says Dugdale. "We are 
married — irretrievably so."

"What a dismal tone!" says 
chen, with a merry laugh "T 
think you are a very flattering bride
groom. And, now I am your wife, 
I warn you I shall be a fearful ty
rant, and I shall forbid any tones 
but those of the sweetest descrip
tion. I think I shall run out and see

A pro par Ation U from сглЛе рЕАДШСЖТ
recent year/* A sure an-l speedy tare fut Ml 
ihroAN bronchial and ltiB* dltoaw, ooo*ump* 
(bn In It* e truer я-Age*, end rheumatism. 

Lirge bottln prevai l v> any addraaa on te-

OMENILLE CURTAINS
sal ta kla4> ot homo Uueloea Чго

LAOS CURTAINS
Write to ns about yours,

HIRSH АМІШШ Brims И, tax W, Montreal

one
shall ♦

Of course youП,

But will it
In 1878 there were 45 death» per 

million due to intemperance. To-day 
there are 77 per million.m
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Wiaalows Hoothlnt Syras has hen wit* ow tie by 
mn by million* of mothers for their children while 
Uethlttf, with perbwt eaooow. It soothe* the ehltd. 
eeftone th* sum#, all&y* all twin, euro* wind oelle, and 
I* th* b**t remedy for DlarrhuH. b ateaeant to th*
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TO PRINTERSdon’t be too severe

eOh mi.—Two t-revolutlon Campbell
Preeeeem , bed *0x*e inohee. «Щеп» ( Vrioe 11,000 enoh. Terme оме. 

0. FRINK НИМИ,
71 west FdeiaiVe It,, Toronto

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
, , . J When wooden tube or palls have to «d uP.td appreciate the good quail-

"We got into the train at Inst* and Rtand <or somc time, instead of fill- of wheel, but throughout the 
one of the leading when it started I heaved a sigh of } them with water, which is sure country districts there ha* been a

"*л to become stagnant, try painting ГеІ?1аГ,*<й*ї*е 
them over

says, pur- 
"A cere- 
Oncc, I 

You look

>- -
property! ” Inter- 

Mr. Tremaine, Impatiently.
console her, if she 
I know I shall sec

1,000 lunatic* In 
Швапе over

10 in every 
Great Britain become 
love affair*. Dominion Lino Stoamohlpo

gnftAï
r. ’

served the office of mayor 
ward sat for Sunderland as a 
cidcd Radical from 1868 until 1900, 
when he retired from public life.

Sir Ed- In washing woollen» and flannel". 
Lever** Dry Soap (a powder) will be 
found very witinfactory.

over.
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Lancashire has more rallwaj’s then 

of land In the
+bly; any similar area 

world.Don’t think about it any more 
to-night, dear,” says his wife, 
soothingly. "Things always look 
blackest at nightfall. To-morrow 
we can discuss it more fully."

"I shall certainly appeal to Dug
dale," says Mr. Tremaine again, 
still irritable, still with a determin
ation that amounts to courage.

But as morning dawns, his cour
age somewhat ebbs,and as Bob Acre’s 
might, oozes out through his finger 
tips. Indeed, when, some hours lat
er on, he draws near Dugdale’s pre
sence, this cowardice increases, un
til presently he is possessed of an 
uncomfortable conviction that he is 
the unwelcome suitor and Dugdale 
the stern parent before whom he 
must plead his cause.

As he enters the library and meets 
Kenneth’s anxious eyes he feels, if 
possible, more like a culprit than be
fore, and sinks heavily into a seat 
as though oppressed with hidden 
crime.

"You have come to speak to me 
about Gretchen?" says Dugdale, ner
vously, plunging into the subject 
head-foremost.

"Yes. I have come to speak to 
you. Of course I have come, my 
dear Dugdale," replies Mr. Tremaine, 
greatly embarrassed. He takes up 
a paper knife and examines it slow
ly and with elaborate Scare, as 
though to gain time. "Somebody

;
m*p* ike c*»ik

^ікЯтНс5!й',ю1.^
The beat ivory cornea from Zanzi

bar; the next quality from Ceylon.

"66 BAY 6T HeCT - TORONtO
A GOOD CHANCE TO GET A 

WHEEL.
If you want one of the beat wheel» 

made anywhere on earth, "Cleve
land,” "Maxeey-Harria." Brant
ford.” or "Perfect," write, to tho 
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 34 King 
St. West, for particulars of Juno 
proposition. Write to-day.
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;; THE OAf ADA PERMANENT " 

and WHT1NN CANADA 
Il MORTGACI CORPORATION rfj

Toronto Street, Toronto.
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WIRE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one, wae 

badly bruised and out by being 
caught in u wire fence. Some of the 
wounds would not heal, although 1 
tried many different meUldno*.
Bell advised me to uw/MlNARD'8 
LINIMENT, diluted jit first, then 
stronger us tho sores began to look 
butter, until, after three week», the 

have healed, and best of all

beGret- 
I don’t 4-

l)r.Ida: "Do you remember that girl 
who went to see a gipsy, and asked 
what kind of hair her future husband 
would have?” May: "Yes.” Ida: 
"And tho gipsy sard she wus almost 
baffled; tbat the cards indicated ho 
would have hair of every shade im
aginable?” Mary: "Yes.” Ida:
"Well, the fortune came true, She 
has Just married a dealer In wigs.”

INVESTMENTS
823,000,000

sores
the hair is growing well, and Is not 
whit<b as Is most always the case In 
horse wound#

s
r • • Present, aro Roe aOODKRHAM ; ;

:: ^етГііЙЛЛ'- ;;
; l tad VksPraldenv, W. U, BICATTY ,,

F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

Minardi Liniment the best Hair Restorer The United Kingdom usee three 
million gallons of scent yearly. BONDS

j. ::
!. sad whr-h are acceptable «« deposit • > 

by Canadian Govern meat, are • ■
:: ISSUED AT 4 PER OINT. Ü
* * • I

In Audtralia, with one exception of 
the dingo, or wild dog, there i* 
beast of prey.

І і
p: no Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism

Ш Mlnard's Liniment Cures La Grippe 1,490 devih* occur yearly from lire 
in Ший чий Wales.1
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